Abstract
Introduction 1
Genomic instability encompasses diverse changes such as reduced 2 subcloning efficiencies, karyotypic heterogeneity, chromosomal modifications, 3 micronucleus formation, changes in mutation rates, gene amplifications and/or 4 microsatellite instability [1, 2] and it has been proposed as a hallmark of cancer [3] .
5
Several studies have demonstrated that genomic instability can be induced by 6 oxidative stress inducing genotoxic agents [1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . Furthermore, oxidative 7 stress may cause a persistent alteration in the maintenance of genomic integrity as 8 shown in studies using the human-hamster hybrid GM10115 cell line and derived 9 clones. These studies have established a functional link among radiation exposure, 10 genomic instability and oxidative stress [4, 5] .
11
Normal cellular metabolism in an aerobic environment is well established as 
Cell culture, cell cycle determination and analysis of chromosome stability

12
The human-Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) hybrid cell line, GM10115, [1, 26] . Cell cultures were routinely screened to exclude the presence of 20 mycoplasma (Bionique Testing Laboratories, Inc., Saranac Lake, NY).
21
The clones were characterized by cytogenetic analysis of metaphase 22 chromosomes using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) for human 23 chromosome 4. Details of the FISH procedure have been described previously [33] .
24
Briefly, after exposure to colcemid mitotic cells were collected by mitotic shake-off, 25 fixed in methanol:acetic acid (3:1 v/v) and then dropped onto precleaned glass 1 microscope slides and allowed to air dry. Human chromosome 4 was visualized 2 using a biotin labeled pBluescript vector-based library of human chromosome 4-3 specific DNA sequences (pBS4) and subsequent hybridization protocols were 4 performed as described previously using fluorescein-conjugated avidin and an anti-5 avidin antibody [33] . Chromosomes were counterstained with propidium iodide.
6
Metaphase chromosomes were analyzed by means of a Zeiss Axioskop microscope 7 equipped with a dual-band pass FITC/Texas Red filter set. In this system, the 8 hamster chromosomes appear red (propidium iodide emission), and the human 9 chromosome 4 that hybridizes with the biotinylated probe appears yellow/green 10 (fluorescein emission).
11
A stable clone was defined as one that contained a homogenous Endonuclease IV) was used to assess abasic clusters. All proteins were purified and 13 tested for non-specific cleavage in the former B.M. Sutherland lab as reported 14 previously [12] . For lesion-specific enzyme treatment, each DNA plug was divided
15
and each half was transferred to 70 mM Hepes/KOH (pH 7.6), 100 mM KCl, 1 mM 16 EDTA (pH 7.6), and then to the same buffer with 1 mM DTT and 10 µg/ml BSA at 4° Gold agarose gels (Lonza) in 0.5X TBE (1X TBE: 90 mM tris borate, 2 mM EDTA, 5 pH 7.8). Neutral pulsed-field electrophoresis was performed using a CHEF 6 apparatus (Gene Navigator, GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) at 8° C in 0.5X TBE at 
Statistical analysis
23
Data from four independent determinations are given in each figure, and Under these culture conditions, most of the cell were at G1 in the parental cell line 13 and with the exception of the 115 unstable clone, the percentage of cells in S and G1
14
were similar among all clones (Figure 2 ).
Frequencies of different types of endogenous non-DSB clustered DNA damage
1 Different types of endogenous non-DSB clustered DNA damage are present 2 in normal cells as well as in tumor cells [11, 12, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39] . These Figure 3A ).
15
The frequencies of endogenous Nth-oxypyrimidine clusters are presented in 16 Figure 3B . As previously reported in human and other mammalian cell lines [12, 40] , 17 the observed levels of oxypyrimidine clusters were lower than the oxypurine clusters In different mammalian cell lines DNA abasic site clusters are also observed 1 as endogenous damage, although at lower levels than oxidized bases [11, 35] AP-lyase and DNA glycosylase activities [12] . Figure 3C shows that only the 7 genomically unstable clones 115 and LS12 presented significantly altered levels of 
Presence of endogenous DSBs in confluent cell cultures of genomically stable
Spectrum and total levels of endogenous clustered DNA damage 2
The spectrum of clustered DNA damage constitutes an important factor 3 related to structural complexity that may pose a significant challenge to the rate and 4 effectiveness of cellular DNA repair systems and replication [46, 47] . Therefore, we 5 questioned whether the variable frequencies of the different classes of non-DSB 6 clustered DNA damage observed in each cell line represent a modification of the 7 total number of non-DSB endogenous clusters or a different spectrum of clusters.
8
The total frequencies of non-DSB clusters were calculated for each clone as the sum to the total clustered DNA damage, the total frequency of damage was calculated.
16
While the unstable clones CS9 and LS12 had higher frequencies of endogenous 17 clusters these differences were not statistically significant ( Figure 5B ). All other 18 clones showed frequencies of endogenous clusters similar to the parental cell line. [11, 12, 35, 36] . In addition, environmental changes that may induce an 6 increase in cellular oxidative stress, such as that produced by tobacco smoke [48], 7 have been shown to increase the levels of endogenous clustered DNA damage [12] . Notwithstanding, it has been shown that overexpression of some enzymes involved 10 in the BER pathway may be detrimental to a cell since an imbalance in physiological 11 enzyme levels may lead to genomic instability [55] .
12
DSBs of different complexity may be induced by endogenous oxidative stress. 
